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America’s elite endurance runners emerge from our youth and high school programs, where thousands 
of young athletes begin their running careers.  Further, high school and collegiate programs provide the 
United States with a farm system second to none.  So why is it that we produce so few medal winners at 
the World and Olympic Games? 

The problem lies in our roots.  To begin with, we are a riding nation, whereas the countries that produce 
most of the medals emerge from walking and running societies.  By walking or running to school, church, 
work, to visit relatives, and play, young people in these countries develop a base for strong leg muscles.  
By the time they are of high school age, their working muscles are as strong as American collegiate 
runners.  Adding to the problem is the fact that when our young males decide to compete in athletic 
events, those with the best basic speed and athletic ability have been siphoned off into football and 
soccer.  The same is true with young females with soccer and volleyball.  What the cross-country coach 
gets is mostly the bottom of the athletic chain. 

When track season rolls around, the head coach wants to determine where the talent lies in the new 
team.  The coach then has a time trial in the 100M.  The top four or five become sprinters, the next in line 
become hurdlers and jumpers, then of course the heavyset members become throwers.  The coach in 
charge of developing 800, 1600 and 3200 runners gets whoever is left.  There are few in this group who 
possess good basic speed.  The coach then further impedes their basic speed by sending them out to 
build up minutes of running with little or no instructions on proper running mechanics or any functional 
muscle strengthening to prepare their muscles for running. 

T&F O.B.  “I’d start jogging twice a week for five minutes, then ten – twenty – thirty, then three times a 
week, then daily.  I’d do it on a time and fun basis.  Distance runners develop primarily by simple 
progressive increments of enjoyable running.”  This is the basic theory of training followed by entry level 
coaches throughout the U.S.  The theory is to start easy and slow, then build toward faster running. 

Given their own means of interpreting running form, entry level athletes will, with few exceptions, develop 
a running rhythm that features over striding with a slow turn over and foot strike.  As the number of 
minutes of slow running is increased, the athlete becomes neuromuscularly adapt at running slow.  The 
slow to fast theory of developing entry level athletes defies the fact that speed is the most important 
physiological factor in determining a person’s ability to race at any distance.  Somewhere during the 
latter part of the training season, the coach decides that in order to race, it might be necessary to 
develop some speed.  Since it takes several weeks of specific training to improve basic speed, it is too 
late to be truly effective for that season.  In many cases, the coach has not spent enough training time 
conditioning the muscles that do the work of running to withstand this new stress and injury rates rise 
dramatically during the last few weeks of the season. 

The solution to producing better elite runners in this country is for the USATF Coaches Education 
Committee to come up with a training scheme where entry level athletes are taught to run with power 
and efficiency and to develop strong, fatigue resistant working muscles.  If our young hopefuls could be 
exposed to heavy doses of these types of activities for the first 10 years of their running development, 



they would be a more complete runner by the time they become emerging elite athletes.  The complete 
runner is one with speed and strong, fatigue resistant working muscles that can sustain speed endurance 
paces for long periods of time and still be able to sprint at the end of a race. 

Track & Field Omnibook:   

Basic speed is the most important single factor in 400M performance.  There is a close relationship 
between 100M time and 400M time and 400M time with the 800, 1500, 3K, 5K and 10K.   

T&F O.B.  Lee Evans:  “Run as fast as possible while staying completely relaxed. The ultimate 
competitor is one who learns how to sustain an all-out fast, relaxed effort for the entire distance” (faster – 
looser).  

T&F O.B.   In the Jim Ryan story, Coach Timmons:  “Jim worked for 6 weeks to do one thing – learn how 
to sprint when tired.” 

Haile Gebrselassie was able to use his speed to surge to a 10M lead, then drop back to his race pace 
and hold that lead.  Medals in the World and Olympic Games endurance race go to the athletes who can 
run the fastest when fatigued.  They are the best in the world because they have learned to run fast 
relaxed during their development from entry level.   

Learning to run fast relaxed is a neuromuscular training procedure.  Until our leaders in the profession of 
coaching endurance runners change their concept of the physiological aspects of developing the 
complete endurance athlete, the United States will never gain prominence in this area.  Albert Einstein 
“You cannot change something that we created by using the same thinking that you used to create it.”   

Until American coaches and athletes shun the myth that you must establish an aerobic base with sub 
maximal paced running before adding other physiological aspects of training, we are doomed to lag 
behind in the world of endurance running.  In order to change, we must build our training scheme around 
teaching our entry level athletes how to run with power and efficiency and build strong, fatigue resistant 
leg muscles.  As we accomplish this, we can jump start all of the other physiological systems and 
develop both the cardiovascular and neuromuscular aspects. 

The faster an athlete’s 400M time, the greater the potential to race in endurance events of 800M-10K.  
Improving 400M time should be at the top of the list when planning workouts.  In order to continually 
improve basic speed, we must teach the athlete to run with power and efficiency.  This learning process 
must be combined with developing strong, fatigue resistant working muscles, mainly the core, buttocks, 
quads and hamstrings.   

The basic element of improving real speed is learning to run fast relaxed.  Clyde Hart:  “In order to 
improve speed, you must eliminate as much back side mechanics as possible and increase front side 
mechanics as much as possible.”  Running skills must be the first thing taught to endurance runners and 
must be continued throughout their entire running career.  Even though Mo Farrar did the traditional 120 
miles per week, he had to spend 4 years working on improving his speed before he became the best 5K-
10K runner in the world.  Galen Rupp finally won a World Medal after he spent considerable training time 
improving his speed.  If we accept the fact that basic speed determines an athlete’s potential to race any 
distance, why do coaches in the USA wait until later in the season to develop this aspect?  Why not 
make the very first step of the training period a fast one.  Young, unconditioned, entry level athletes are 
capable of running short, fast distances from the very beginning.  Short, fast intervals accompanied by 
functional muscle strengthening will form a base for all of the other physiological aspects of training.  The 
greater the stress on the muscles, the greater the stress on the heart.  Coaches are aware of the 
neuromuscular aspects of training, but either do not understand this aspect or chose to ignore it.  The 
neurological aspects of training are learning to run with power and efficiency and the functional 
strengthening of the muscles that do the work of running.  Running skills must be the first thing a coach 
teaches an endurance running hopeful and must be continued on a daily basis throughout the entire 



season and the athlete’s entire running career. 

Teaching Fundamental Running Skills: 

1. Posture:  A tall, relaxed torso with the head and shoulders directly over the hips. 

2. Arms:  The arms are the key to relaxation while running.  The basic element of improving speed is 
learning to run fast relaxed.  The arms are held at approximately a 90° angle and hang loosely from 
the shoulder joints.  As the elbows move back and forth during the arm swing, the forearm closes 
the angle slightly at the top of the swing and opens slightly at the bottom of the swing.  The hands 
are closed loosely, with the thumbnails pointing upward.  There is no contraction of the muscles in 
the lower arms. 

3. Foot Strike:  The foot is the lever that provides force for forward movement. The foot is composed of 
a heel bone, tendons, ligaments and soft tissue which provides stretch power energy that is stored 
during each foot strike.  The foot strikes the surface slightly in front of the heel bone and slightly on 
the outside.  As the weight of the runner’s body is being supported, the foot slightly pronates then 
supinates slightly as the body moves forward.  The compression of the tendons and ligaments, 
along with the pronations and supination action of the foot provides the force for forward motion.  
The further back under the center of mass the foot strike occurs, the quicker the foot strikes.  The 
quicker the foot strike, the greater the force created.  

4. Front Side Mechanics:  When the toes push off, the thigh and knee are lifted forward and upward.  
As the thigh reaches its most forward and upward position, the lower leg is extended forward then 
quickly brought downward and backward to cause a foot strike to occur just in front of the heel bone 
and as far backwards as possible.  When the foot makes contact with the surface, the knee is 
slightly flexed during the support phased. 

5. Backside Mechanics:  As the foot pushes backward and the toes leave the surface, it must be driven 
upward toward the knee as soon as possible.  This will cause a high heel follow through, the shorter 
the angle between the upper and lower leg.  The shorter this angle, the quicker the foot gets back 
onto the surface.  The less time the foot spends on the surface and in the air, the faster one can run. 

6. Turn Over and Stride Length:  A turn over is every time the same foot touches down.  There are two 
steps per turn over which is called a stride.  The optimal turn over for efficient endurance running is 
96-98 per minute.  Michael Johnson, when racing the 400M, used a turn over of 2 per second.  
Stride length and turn over must be compatible.  Stride length is determined by how far back under 
the center of mass the foot strike occurs.  A quick turn over with a medium length stride is most 
efficient.  In order to accelerate running velocity, a runner should increase the turn over rate without 
sacrificing the stride length.  Trying to run faster by lengthening the stride length only is inefficient 
and will result in greater fatigue.  Running speed can only be increased when the foot strike is 
moving backward at a greater speed than the center of mass is moving forward. 

Gold Medal Running Form: 

All Gold medal winners of endurance running events in the World and Olympic Games exhibit similar 
running characteristics.  They exhibit a tall, relaxed torso with head and shoulders directly over the hips.  
The arms move with a short, quick, forward and backward motion.  The foot strike is quick as the foot is 
driven back under the center of mass.  The side view of the foot cycle resembles that of a wheel.  The 
running action exhibits a full range of motion with an ankle over knee recovery.  Entry level endurance 



runners can be taught to emulate Gold Medal running form.   

Teaching Gold Medal Running Form: 

1. The Foot:  The foot is the lever that provides the force for running.  The contours of the foot, along 
with its tendons, ligaments and toes provide stretch power energy for running.  The foot is the end of 
a kinetic chain of muscles, tendons and ligaments that begin at the core and glutes, then continue 
by links down through the quads, hamstrings, gastroc and Achilles tendon.  All of these appendages 
go on stretching as the weight of the runner’s body is absorbed with each footfall.  As the runner’s 
center of mass moves in front of the foot, all of the stretch power of the kinetic chain releases energy 
that propels the runner’s body forward. 

2. Foot Placement:  The foot should strike the running surface just in front of the heel bone and slightly 
on the outer side.  The farther back under the center of mass that the foot lands, the quicker the foot 
strike.  The quicker the foot strike, the greater the force created. 

3. Teaching Foot Placement:  Running is controlled by the central nervous system and is a 
neuromuscular activity.  The neuromuscular system is a human computer and can be programmed 
to produce specific actions.  The manner in which the foot strikes the surface and its position with 
relation to the runner’s center of mass as it strikes is important for balance and power.  A balanced 
body, with the head and shoulders directly over the hips and a foot strike that occurs as far back 
under the center of mass as possible, provides the greatest power and best economical use of 
energy.  The neuromuscular system not only controls all muscular contractions and relaxations but 
also the intensity and duration of all muscular action. 

 
Programming the Foot Strike: 

Speed-Agility Ladder: 

A sure way to teach a runner proper foot placement is using a speed-agility ladder.  The SA ladder is 
approximately 20 ft. long with rungs placed every 14”.   

Step one; imagine that you have a rod sticking through each ankle then walk through the ladder by lifting 
the heel and stepping one ankle over the other, then flexing the toes backwards.  This walking action will 
teach the muscles to place the foot strike under the center of mass.  Complete the walking action 6 times 
while increasing the walking tempo each time through the ladder.  Repeat this action while running and 
increase the tempo each time. 

An athlete should work toward running as fast as possible while keeping the foot strike within the 
confines of the ladder rungs.  To further program the feet to move faster, have the athlete progress 
through the ladder by stepping in and out of the ladder as fast as possible (two feet in – two feet out) 
while advancing through it.  Now face north and do the same quick foot action while advancing through 
the ladder laterally, returning facing south. 

The quick step run can also be done on the hash marks of a football field or by placing flat stick a yard 
apart.  When working in the S.A.  Ladder, practice good posture and quick, relaxed arm movements. 

Acceleration Ladder:   

The next step in learning the progression of running is to work in an acceleration ladder.  This ladder 
systematically increases the stride length while keeping the foot strike under the center of mass.  For the 



first 8 steps, use flat sticks set at 1.5’, 2’, 2.5’, 3’, 3.5’, 4’, 4.5’ and 5’.  For beginners, work up to 4’ and 
then keep a 4’ spacing until becoming adept at that stride length.  For those who can advance beyond a 
4’ stride, the settings would increase to 5’ and eventually 6’ (5’-3”, 5’-6”, 5’-9” and 6’).  When a young 
female can run smoothly using a 5’ stride, she will become an accomplished runner, as will a young male 
at 6’.  The most effective A.C. ladder is laid out with flat sticks the first 8 strides and then 3” risers to 30m, 
then followed 5” risers to 45m.  The ultimate ladder advances to 60m with 7” risers from 45m to 60m. 

The running action is a sprint start through the flat sticks, ankle over mid shin to 30m and ankle over 
knee for the rest of the ladder.  A 45m ladder is very practical as the runner can continue beyond that 
distance using muscle memory to complete any distance desired.  Remember to maintain a tall, relaxed 
posture with arms moving fast relaxed throughout each effort. 

 

 

 

Progression of Running When Ladders are not Available: 

A progression of running can be used to instill muscle memory. 

Gold Medal Running Form:  Have the athlete begin by quickstep walking with an ankle over ankle 
movement while maintaining good posture and arm action.  Perform this action for 10 seconds x 6.  Walk 
10 seconds then quickstep run with ankle over ankle foot action for 10 seconds x 6.  Now progress to 10 
seconds of ankle over mid shin quickstep running, and finally to 10 seconds of ankle over knee running 
action.  This progression of learning can be incorporated into the warm up. 

Warm Up:  Begin by walking for 10 seconds, then ankle over ankle quickstep running for 10 seconds, 
then 10 seconds of ankle over mid shin running, then transition into an ankle over knee running action for 
30 seconds.  Continue this for 10 minutes then continue dynamic warm up. 

In order to accelerate running velocity, a runner should increase the turn over rate without shortening the 
stride.  Trying to run faster by lengthening the stride length only is inefficient and will result in greater 
fatigue.  Running speed can only be increased when the foot strike is moving backward faster than the 
center of mass is moving forward.  Note:  Too much back side mechanics is when the toes finish pushing 
off the surface and the foot and lower leg follow through too far behind the center of mass causing a long 
leg lever for the recovery leg.   This slows the forward leg movement and causes a pronounced heel 
strike and braking action. 

Scientific evidence points to the fact that a person’s basic speed is the single most important 
physiological variable determining a human being’s ability to race at any distance.  100M time is basic to 
determining a person’s 400M time.  400M time is basic to determining performance in the 800, 1500, 3K, 
5K and 10K.  Science has given us the formula for determining potential to race in those events, 
computing training paces based on a percentage of 400M speed. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Sample 400M time = 60s 

Event Percentage Potential Time 400M Goal Pac 

800 .91-.92 2:13 65 

1500 .84-.85 4:28 69 

3K .77-.78 9:50 74 

5K .75-.76 16:50 79 

10K .74-.75 34:00 83 

Steeple .74-.75 10:12 69-83 

Mile .84-.85 4:47 69 

 

T&F O.B.  An athlete with greater speed can carry a given pace for a short distance with a relatively 
lower level of stress.  This factor sets the parameters for goal pace training.  Assuming equal pace, the 
greater the distance of each run the greater the stress produced, even though the rest intervals are 
increased correspondingly.  3 x 400M at 60s with 60s rest produces greater stress than 30s with 30s 
rest.  The recovery period or the time between runs, from a heart strengthening standpoint, the work 
period and the rest period are both developmental.  During the first 10s of the rest period, the stress is 
the greatest and therefore, the greatest stimulus for expansion and development.  The development 
period can last up to 30s. 

A pace that is considerably faster than race goal pace not only achieves a developmental heart stress, it 
also develops a fast twitch function in the leg muscles which is necessary for a sustained sprint at the 
end.  The greater the number of muscle units and fast twitch fibers recruited, the stronger the working 
muscles.  The stronger the working muscles, the harder they can make the heart work.  The stronger the 
heart muscle, the more oxygen rich blood being sent to the muscles that do the work of running. 

When an athlete’s best potential race distance has been determined, the best way to develop race 
potential is by training at variable paces.  Variable pace training was conceived by British club coaches 
during the early 50s and 60s.  During this time period, numerous World Records were set using variable 
pace training.  The essence of the variable pace system is to train at race pace plus 2 paces that are 
faster than goal pace and 2 paces that are slower than race goal pace.  Example:  an 800M runner 
would train with sprint work and 400M pace, as well as paces at 1500 and 3K.  These paces provide both 
speed effort and endurance.  A greater percentage of work is done at race goal pace because the more 
work done at a specific pace, the more the athlete becomes efficient at running that pace. 

 
 


